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Abstract—This paper evaluates the development of automated
assembly techniques for discrete lattice structures using a multi-
axis gantry type CNC machine. These lattices are made of
discrete components called ”digital materials.” We present the
development of a specialized end effector that works in conjunc-
tion with the CNC machine to assemble these lattices. With this
configuration we are able to place voxels at a rate of 1.5 per
minute.
The scalability of digital material structures due to the in-
cremental modular assembly is one of its key traits and an
important metric of interest. We investigate the build times
of a 5x5 beam structure on the scale of 1 meter (325 parts),
10 meters (3,250 parts), and 30 meters (9,750 parts). Utilizing
the current configuration with a single end effector, performing
serial assembly with a globally fixed feed station at the edge of
the build volume, the build time increases according to a scaling
law of n4, where n is the build scale. Build times can be reduced
significantly by integrating feed systems into the gantry itself,
resulting in a scaling law of n3. A completely serial assembly
process will encounter time limitations as build scale increases.
Automated assembly for digital materials can assemble high
performance structures from discrete parts, and techniques
such as built in feed systems, parallelization, and optimization
of the fastening process will yield much higher throughput.
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1. INTRODUCTION
We present the development of automated assembly of dis-
crete lattice structures using a gantry-type robotic assembler.
These structures, which are call digital materials, are defined
as a discrete set of parts linked with a discrete set of relative
positions and orientations [1]. The objective of this work is
to evaluate applications of automated assembly using digital
materials and to analyze the potential for scaling this system.
Digital cellular structures are well suited for aerospace
applications due to the ease at which high stiffness to weight
ratios can be achieved at ultra-light mass densities, as well as
reconfigurability and reusability [2] [3]. These materials can
serve as primary mechanical structure for aerospace systems
such as a wing [4], spacecraft structure, habitat, or other high
performance structures [3]. Additionally, the modular and
periodic nature of the structures can be leveraged to enable
assembly automation.
This paper presents a brief overview of the literature of
automated assembly and digital cellular materials followed
by the methodology and results for automated assembly of
digital materials using a gantry system. The discussion of
performance metrics and characteristics of the digital mate-
rial assembly system includes comparison to other in-space
manufacturing systems.
2. BACKGROUND
Automated Assembly
In-space assembly (ISA) and assembly in factory settings
are being revolutionized by robotic automation. The uti-
lization of robots to automate assembly helps reduce errors,
increase throughput efficiency, and ultimately reduce costs
[5]. For the space industry, the capability to perform ISA
greatly expands mission opportunities and equipment perfor-
mance for scientists and explorers. The need to construct
structures much larger than the launch volume of rockets
requires further maturation of ISA techniques. The most
significant example of ISA technology is the International
Space Station (ISS) and further development of this tech-
nology will enable larger structures for new scientific and
exploration capabilities such as a large aperture telescope and
larger space stations. Current ISA systems rely on astronaut
Extravehicular Activity (EVA) in conjunction with assistive
automation technologies to perform assembly operations, but
for many proposed large structure applications, this is not
feasible [6]. In the future, full automation of assembly tasks
may help reduce costs, reduce risk, and free up astronaut
responsibilities to allow greater focus on science and explo-
ration. We can leverage advances in robotic technology to
perform these functions.
On-going assembly research includes assembly of
erectable truss elements into structures for space telescopes
[7]. One example of these techniques build upon EVA as-
sembly techniques and involves welding of the truss elements
using a jigging robot to align the elements. Another truss
assembly system is called the Trusselator [8]. This system,
manufactured by Tethers Unlimited, leverages carbon fiber
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composite thermoplastic technologies to create lightweight
truss extrusions.
The automated assembly work we are conducting will
provide important insight into how to scale digital material
assembly systems to build large structures in space. An
assembly system, similiar to the one shown in Figure 1 in
conjunction with robots that traverse these lattice structures
can help realize this idea [9].The current state of the art
in digital material assembly, described herein, still requires
human interaction with an explicit goal of fully automating
these systems.
Figure 1. 5-axis CNC gantry machine being used for
automated assembly of voxel lattices.
Digital Cellular Material
Digital cellular materials is a relative new field of study
where the lattice based cellular structures are made using
reversible joint connections. These lattice structures have
a low relative mass density and can be made to achieve
high stiffness and strength to weight ratios at ultralight mass
densities [2] [4]. Different constituent materials and lattice
geometries can affect the properties and performance of the
material. They can therefore be ”tuned” to applications as
needed [10]. Common geometries that have been investigated
include the Octet lattice and Kelvin lattice. Each element is
referred to herein as a voxel, or volumetric pixel.
One of the key hurdles of space travel is the limited
resources that are available [11] [12]. The concept of dig-
ital materials leverages reusability of components within the
reversibility assembled structure to be able to reconfigure it to
different uses [1]. We propose that digital cellular materials
can serve as a base mechanical structural subsystem that
is lightweight, stiff, and can be reconfigured depending on
mission need. The periodic nature of most currently used
lattice geometries make them well suited for robotic manip-
ulation and assembly. Another potential of these materials
is the scaling properties of the lattices. In conjunction with
assembly robots we will be able to construct structures much
larger than previously completed.
In order to utilize and manufacture these structures, an
assembly system is needed for placement and joining of these
components. The Coded Structures Lab at NASA Ames
Research Center is conducting research on the development
of a digital material ecosystem consisting of various lattice
geometries, robots, and assembly systems that can manip-
ulate and traverse through the structures, along with the
software and support needed to realize the potential of these
systems [9].
3. METHODOLOGY
Overview and Design Objectives
Figure 2. Image of carbon fiber filled (left) and
glass-filled (right) PEI voxels.
The digital cellular lattice geometry assembled in this
work is a cuboctohedra, or CubOct, lattice, as seen in Figure
2. The CubOct lattice is composed of discrete octahedral
voxels consisting of 12 equal length struts [2]. Each voxel
is 3 inches in its longest dimension. These voxels are injec-
tion molded structures that are made from different plastics
including: Polyetherimide plastic (PEI), Glass filled PEI, and
Carbon fiber filled PEI. For assembly testing purposes we
utilize the 20% glass filled pieces due to their toughness.
The nodes of the lattice are fastened together using 0-80
screws and nuts to a torque of 1 in-lb. The objective of this
demonstration is to start with assembling rectangular prism
structures and then expanding to larger beam structures.
Figure 3. This flow chart describes the process for
assembling each voxel.
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Figure 4. End effector performing placement and
fastening of voxel.
Figure 5. This is a diagram of the end effector.
To accomplish the task of assembling the discrete voxel
structures, we utilize a commercial gantry style 5-axis CNC
machine with a custom end effector. The CNC provides
coordinate positioning to the end effector. The end effector
performs retrieval of voxel and fastening hardware and then
fixtures and fastens the voxel joints together. The build plate
on the CNC machine is designed to to provide clearance for
the end effector operations. Figure 3 provides a flow chart of
the assembly process.
To test the system, we begin with construction of cube lat-
tices at size 2x2x2 and 3x3x3. We then expand to rectangular
prism structures of 2x2x12 and 3x3x12. We also test the build
algorithm by testing structures with holes in them.
Gantry and End Effector Design
We use an architecture that consists of a pick-up end
effector and a separate joining end effector mounted together
on the system, as shown in Figure 4. The pick-up end effector
is a linkage pick-up claw mechanism. The mechanism for
fixturing the voxel nodes and fastening them are mounted
on a separate unit that can rotate ±120 degrees to fasten the
adjoining nodes of the placed voxel. A diagram of the end
effector is shown in Figure 5. The end effectors are controlled
by an Arduino microcontroller that interfaces with the CNC
gantry outputs. The fixturing mechanism is designed to hold
the voxel joints together as well as hold a nut and screw.
To ensure the joint is fastened to the correct torque, a
feedback system that senses if the screwdriver has reached
the correct torque is used. This is accomplished by sensing
an over-current when the motor stalls. The motor stall torque
needed, depending on material of the voxel, can be adjust in
software. If the torque is not reached, the system performs
the action again to ensure correct bolt torque.
The nut and bolt dispensing mechanisms, shown in Figure
6, is located at the edge of the build volume. The end effector
travels to the pick-up station for hardware as needed. The
dispensing mechanisms provide the robot with one bolt and
one nut at a time, but are able to store the extra parts inside a
magazine that can be switched out quickly.
Figure 6. Nut and screw feed mechanism at pick up
station.
Software for Path Planning and Visualization
A 5-axis ShopBot is used in the development of an auto-
mated voxel structure build. For this, tool path and build in-
structions are needed. Software is written to interpret a voxel
structure, determine its build path, and provide instructions to
the machine.
Assembly of simple square voxel structures have been
automated to date. This includes a 2x2x2 and 3x3x3 voxel
cube. To expand on these simple structures, its desired to
have a simple method to define complex voxel structures.
To describe the voxel structures in software, the current
implementation is a 3-dimensional Boolean matrix defining
the voxel structure. Adding a layer in x, y, or z directions is
done by extending the matrix in x, y, or z.
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Figure 7. This figure shows an example of the path planning visualization at different steps to complete a 3x3x3
structure.
The build path takes into account the voxel structure of
interest and built tool limitations. In our case, the build
tool is a robotic arm with end effector designed to build up
structures diagonally outwards. Given this, the tool path
is straight forward. A voxel structure is broken down into
diagonal layers (on the (1,1,1) plane) for which it will build
incrementally in the y, x, and z directions sequentially. An
example of a 3x3x3 build is shown in Figure 7. The figures
shown are excerpts from visualizing the voxel structure build.
4. RESULTS
This section shows assembly time data from various cubic
and beam structures constructed. The build speed of the
system was set to a reasonable rate to ensure a safe working
environment for development. We achieved an average part
placement speed of about 1.5 voxels per minute or 1 voxel
every 40 seconds, with a move speed of 3.15 inches per
second. In a production environment, speeds can be increased
significantly to optimize performance. Precision of the end
effector was found to be critical. Table 1 and Figure 8 present
the assembly time data for various lattice dimensions. The
build process for a 2x2x2 cube is shown in Figure 9.
Table 1. Assembly Times
Structure Number of Parts Assembly Time (min.)
2x2x2 8 2.6
3x3x3 27 15.3
3x3x3 (hole) 26 14.6 (expected)
2x2x12 48 57.5 (expected)
3x3x12 108 71.9 (expected)
5. DISCUSSION
Implementation of the assembly system using a gantry
system shows that this system could become a reliable, but
slow of method of assembly. There were several aspects to
the assembly that proved to be crucial to the building. We
quickly realized that misalignment of the nodes could result
in fastening errors where the bolt is driven in at an angle.
This can be fixed in the future iterations with better fixture
mechanisms. Our system was tolerant of placement errors
up to about 2 mm, but this will depend on the material of the
voxel used. The build speed of the system could be increased,
but we chose to stay at a reasonable speed to ensure a safe
Figure 8. Plot of Number of Parts vs Time to build.
working environment. The end effector design also needs
to be designed with higher precision in mind. Rotational
errors during assembly could be extrapolated resulting in
misplacement of the voxel.
In the future, feed systems will be incorporated directly
into the gantry arm to improve upon build times. Although
the demonstration was a success, further improvements in the
control system as well as the fixturing mechanisms need to be
refined to improve reliability.
The successful demonstration of assembling digital mate-
rials structure is a significant step in showing the feasibility
of these systems in a larger ecosystem.
Extrapolation
We can describe the time required to build rectangular
prism structures of any volume using an approximation based
on shortest path distance in Equation 1.
n∑
x=1
[
n∑
y=1
[
n∑
z=1
(2
√
x2 + y2 + z2)
]]
(1)
For a cube structure, we can reduce the equation down
to equations 2 and 3. For a cube of side n elements, the
time will scale by a factor of the 4th power when there
is a pick-up station that it must travel back for part and
hardware feeding. In Equation 3, the tool path distance is
approximated as Manhattan distance, rather than Euclidean
distance. The scaling factor reduces to the 3rd power when
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Figure 9. This figure shows a photos of the build process for a 2x2x2 cube.
feed mechanisms are build directly into the gantry machine.
Note that at lower scales, the are variances in build times due
to some voxel placement needing extra joints, but at larger
scales they average out.
[
n∑
x=1
x
][
n∑
y=1
y
][
n∑
z=1
z
]
= n3 (2)
n∑
x=1
[
n∑
y=1
[
n∑
z=1
2(x+ y + z)
]]
= 3(n3 + n4)
= O(n4)
(3)
One of the important characteristics of the digital materials
system is the ability to scale. In Table 2 we investigate scaling
this type of assembly system with a 5x5 voxel beam extrusion
from the 1 m scale up to the 10 m scale and 30 m scale. At the
larger scales, the time to build becomes extraordinarily large.
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Implementation of parallelization, build in feed systems, and
optimizations will be needed. Error correction will also
needed to be accounted for because as build scale become
larger, the errors will also increase [13].
Table 2. Build Scale Comparison
Scale Number of Voxels Assembly Time (hours)
1 m scale 325 3.6
10 m scale 3,250 35.75
30 m scale 9,750 108.25
Comparison with other Assembly Systems
Here we compare the build rate of the digital material
systems to other assembly systems. One advantage of using
digital materials is that the production rates will be the same
no matter what material is used. Build speed can also
be increased by using parallelization techniques. This is
different from other extrusion techniques such as aluminum
extrusions and thermoplastic extrusions, that rely on thermal
properties for extrusion. Table 3 compares the CubOct Voxel
extrusion to various other part placement speeds.
Table 3. Part Placement Comparison [6] [14]
Type of Assy. Part Placement Extrusion Speed
CubOct Voxel 1.5 parts/min .11 m/min
LRC Truss .19 parts/min .38 m/min
Aluminum Extru. N/A 5-80 m/min
We can see that digital material as well as other ISA
systems still need to much development before it can reach
the level of current industrial production speeds. But with
parallelization of the assembly, digital materials can theoreti-
cally match and/or exceed those speeds.
6. CONCLUSION
The study of digital materials is an exciting new field
that combines materials science and robotics to to create
high performing and reconfigurable structures. This work
demonstrates the feasibility of assembling such systems and
the potential of developing it in to an efficient assembly
system. We are able to demonstrate a part placement speed of
about 1.5 parts per minute. This shows that serial assembly
techniques are too slow for a real production environment
and improvements in this system must be implemented. This
work showed that the assembly of such systems are sensitive
to misalignment and precautions must be taken into account
in future iterations. The techniques for assembly can be
applied to future systems where parallelization and optimized
feed mechanisms can help increase throughput.
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